Numericanal WP3A8 Education Platform and training on nautical safety

All material of this Workpackage is available on www.numericanal.eu on the Safety web portal which
contains an education platform a stakeholder platform/helpdesk and printed materials on the safe
boating section.
3.2.1. final education programme comprising printed materials safety web portal, open days
and volunteer training objective and approach
The education programme is written in a manual OUTLINE SAFE BOATING. It contains examples of all
subjects mentioned and a lot more. This outline can be found on the Education Platform
3.2.2. certification methodology and criteria for certifying volunteers
Included in the volunteers policy. Available on the Education Platform.
3.2.3. safety web portals in National languages
The safety web portals are included in the Safe Boating section and contain information for the Uk,
France and the Netherlands. Websites, Apps, leaflets, handbooks and other material important for safe
boating in all partner countries.
3.2.4. Brochures and leaflets
In the partner meeting in Brussels it was decided to transfer the Dutch example leaflets to a tailor
made version for France as rules, bridges and lock differ in these countries. A few are for Europe (the
Blue Sign and Safe Boating in general) and Fast Boating, Bridges and Locks and communication on the
water have been adjusted to French standard. The waterways in the UK are not connected to the main
land. It was decided to use their existing boaters handbook. The netherlands has used the general
information of it to make a binder for the leaflets so boaters can compose their tailor made handbook.
3.2.5. virtual help desk
The help desk is available on the website.
3.2.6. Marketing framework
The safe boating outline contains a communication section with, boat shows, clinics, social media,
website etc. It has all iformation needed for setting up a safe boating communication programme.
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